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RIVERSIDE SCHOOL MARK TWAIN PATS 
PUPILS' STANDING GLOWING TRIBUTE TO

LAÏE QUEEN VICTORIA

SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy ReefersWOODS E HIRE WITCHES STOLE» W (Hi H

SI, JOSEPH'S COlliCI with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value,

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

St. Joseph. N. B., May 25.—The stud- Hopewell Hill, May 24.—Following are 
, l" • I the names of the students of tneents are today enjoying Empire Bay by, Collaolidatcd School, making

o , , I c., T'.mnrx'mnoc I a *eneral 1,ol,da>'- Last evening m Lc the highest standing in their re-
OOlU ana ^IIVGi I imGpivCvSy I febvre Memorial Hall the following pro- spective grades for the past quarter:

Rings and Other Jewelry «»»»? pr"ented ^ a li,rge and &£ 1Æ 'wSïïÆI
° T , enthusiastic audience: ! ver> leaac Ting]ey> Hilda SUeves. !

I 3K6H Overture.—Fanfare. Grade HI.—Carry Tunis, Charlie Bob-1 will, and Mark Twain made a character-
Debat Français.—Washington comme inson, Eidth Sprague. istie speech at a dinner given tonight by ^

homme d'etat et comme genie militaire ] Grade IV.—Ada Crawford, Eva Ful- ] the British Schools and Universities Club,
Or A OOU It A A nr r/VD est aussi grantl que Napoleon. Defense 1 Jerlon, Kenneth Barbour. 1 at Delmonioo s in honor of the late Queeit f
OtAnLrl IVIAUL run do Napoleon, Leonce Plante; Déclama-, Grade V.—Christine Crawford, Lena Victoria's birthday, which since her death.

\ IT A I I A M CltCDBPTQ linn : “Asleep at the Switch.” W. D. Fullerton. Achsah Mitton. lias been celebrated throughout Britain s
I I ALIAIN lUorcUO Knn. Defense de Washing.on, Camile Grade VI.—Mar^ar.t Barbour, Gertrude vast dominions as Empire Day.

1 Gnudet. ! Fullerton. !>■ Walter Eyre Lambert, president of
! tieleition.—Fanfare. i Grade VII.—Mina Stiles, Hayworth the club, which is composed exclusively

... ... ~ , c. E gidi D.‘bate.—Prohibition i< more ef-1 peck. j of English and American alumni of Bntisn
King Lumbering Company S otore I ficient than high license in lensen'ng the Grade VIII.—Laura Tingley, Susie Kin-1 umvemlties and colleges such as Eton.

r 1 . < nndau Fuonino gt ■ evils of intemperance. Affirmative, Jos. j nie. / | Harrow and Rugby, presided, with Samue
tnteieo on vUnday evening bt, I>eBlanc; Dtclamatien Iraneaiae, F. Grade IX—Lena Reid, Mildred Murray, i L. Clemens, the guest of honor and the
Inhn Prvirp Sppk Susnects on River Bourgeois; Negative. Allison Dyrart. Edith Hoar. j possessor of the degree of Doctor of Lit-Jonn ro.ice aeeK p The judges were Rev. L. Guertin, C. S. Grade X.-Harold Turner, Bertha leek, erature, conferred ui*>n him last year by
Eut They Have Taken Another c., President; Rev. F. Te^ier. C. S. C., Lerline Crawford. I the University of Oxford, at his right.

vice-president, and Narcisse Ca-tongu,y, Grade XL—James Reid, Xita Fawcett, Twain's Tribute
nOUte. 1 '87, of Halifax. The participants were ; Francis Downing. Clara Colpitts.

warmly congratulat 'd and the deVis on ; Grade XIII.—Alonzo R. Stiles. j Dr. Clemens spoke m part as follows:
was given in favor of Mr. Plante, who i Reports from the school are very satis- \ou do me high honor indeed m se ec - 

Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective rief nded Napo eon a id Jo . I.eBan , who f„ct ;ry. Considcfab e wirk has Lem done ing me to speak tor my country in is <»m- wafj Misa Robbie, sister 
ueputj Vine ue argued in favor of Prohibiten. I in the school gardens, and they already memoration of the birthday of that noble McR ^ Qne daughter Mr3. D. F.

Killen were at lndianto J On Friday las- Bishop Casey was the : present a pleasing appearance Much of, lady whose life wmsecrated to th Kirkpatrickj both of this city. He was
tel noon on the lookout for two Italians guest of the faculty and students. A re- t|le success in this line is due to Mr. lea- virtues and the humanities, and to the m[,nt member of the Oddfellows,
who were suspected of being concerned reption was held in his honor at wh-cn Co:k ,vho has cha-.ge of that branch lie promotion of lofty ideals being connected with Peerless lodge for
in a robbery -.rom the King Lumber Com- Louis McDonald read an addrets. His stedj arc a,ready sown, and some thirty model upon * h-«^er We ^ more; mi was a past 8grand.

Lordship replied in his u-ual happy man- , ornamental shrubs have been set out. i was iormea and made Deautinu e Fenian Raid veteran Two
panys store at Unpman on Sunday e>en- nep flnd cn(.olirflged the students to pur-' Mis8 McIntyre, teacher of the household lived and upon which many and one brother also survive him.
ing. The men were reported to have 9ue diligently the attainment of sound, | science department, will leave at the end will still be formed in ^hief finds he; The brother is John McAvity, and the sis-
boarded the steamer May Queen at Chip- practical knowledge by me ms of which of May to take up her duties as demon- that «re to c me a 1 u ‘£ I tern are Mrs. F. S. Thomas and Mrs.— x.-m e-i$5.'S&esr l”,er ■*«d^cnpt.onsent down were on ^eeteam-.1'0n moming „ the college : chenus are expfeted to take place in the but whose light still streams with un

arm al, and it 18 sl'PP°fld t‘*® : rhEpe] Rev Distnas LeBlanc was raised t(aching staff The resignation of Prill- faded lustre across the abysses of space—
Italians are still in the neighborhood of ^ Diaconate. Minor orders were con-j ci pal Trueman is the cause of great re- long after its fires have been extinguished 
Grand Lake. „. ! ferred on N. Papineau, C. S. C„ and D. ! gret. Miss- Bertha Hoar, who has proved at their source.

Iron, information received ;from Chip Robjchaud Hi, lordship was attended * very efficient teacher, will leave at the “As a woman, the Queen was all that
man it appears that the King Lumber ^ Rey L Gœrtin, C. g. C., and Rev. B. c]o6e 0f the term to take up her residence the most exacting standards could require
Company s store was broken into feundaj , Lecavalier. Rev. L. Rroughall. C. S. (’., in portland. 4s a far-reaching and effective and bene-
evening and two gold and two silver acted ag magter of ceremonies assisted by _________ ... __________ hcent moral force, she had no peer in
watches, a number of nngs and other are j 0e Flood John Nugent, candie-Iearer, . D|rl/rnr| CTARV her time, among either monarchs or corn-
tides were stolen. Suspicion fell on two ^ eDohf,rtv book-beaier. Albert La- HunL O A rlLKtntL O I Ufi Y moners. As a monarch she was without
Italians who had been working on the, Bil]oig m;tre-bearer Frank Hagertv. _____ reproach in her great office. One may not
railway. They left their boarding house cr3,i(,r’.bearer Jude LeBlrnc and Ro erick , venture, perhaps, to sav so sweeping a
Sunday night with their grips, leaving LeBkmc acoiytes. Man Pulled Overboard by Dig FlSh thing as this, in cold blood, about any
word that they would come back but they | Hig ijord8hir. accompanied bv Rev. B. „ u. , T„„„. n„ monarch that preceded her upon either David Kirkpatrick, an old and well
failed to return. Later it was discovered rjerava]ier c s c > ]eft for Halifax by o3VeS M IS Lite WIIll l rUSiy ne- her own throne or any other. It is a known resident of Gondola Point, Kings 
that they had gone on board the May Maritime Express. i colossal eulogy, but it is justified. In county, died at his home there on Wed-
Queen and taken tickets for St. John. ________ , , VOIVer. those qualities of the heart which beget nesday last. Mr. Kirkpatrick, who had

4n effort to intercept them was made n.sn.nlnff. , , affection in all sorts and conditions of ijved at the point all hie life, is survived
by telephoning to Gagetown. John R .Newcastle Happenings. a St. Paul’s despatch to the New Yot-x men she was rich, surpassingly rich, and j by his wife, five sons and three daughters.
Dann was communicated with and in com- Newcastle, May 25.—Price’s drive came Herald says: Arthur E. Kelly, of this for this she will still be renfembered and The daughters axe Mrs. Ed. Toole, of 

with Constable A. M. Belyea Mr. out of 'The Sisters” on the 20th. Dun- while fishi in Moose Horn lake, revered in the far off ages when the po- Calgary, Mrs. Mackki, of BrookviUe and
garm’s drives were then all below the niekerel with a revolver litical glories of her reign shall have failed Miss Effie at home. The sons are Alfred,
Falls. Taxis drives reached Boiestown on * V lif under somewhat ,rom vital history and fallen to a place 0f Sussex, George, Robert, James and An-

A - hurried search the 23rd. Prospects are bright for all ger- - , in that scrap-heap of unverifiable odds drew at home and Charles of this city,
discover ! ting out in good time. No lumber is hung !**uhar «rcu"*s“; hours without and end-, which we call traditions. Which The funeral took place on Friday.

¥*’ — srAK artroll in deep water. He was pulling the apter fame rare in the history of 
line into the boat when a monster fish throneg> dominionSj principalities and
struck the hook. The line was so hea y werg ajnce it will not rest upon harv- 
and the shock so great that he lost his ^ted gelfigh and Bold d ambition i, but up-
balance and fell overboard. >>ot on iove> earned and freely vouchsafed,
able to swim he went through all the ghe mended broken hearts where she
struggles of a drowning man. Finally he could> but flhe broke none, 
gave up hope of ever getting out alive “What she did for us in America in our

At this moment Kelly realized that the t-me 0£ B£orm and stress we shall not 
fish was towing him towards a ledge of 
rocks which extended out into the lake 
eighty feet from wlyye he fell out of the 
boat. Getting hie feet on the rocks, he 
waded till the water"reached his waist.

Fishing tackle was1 ehtangled round his 
body, and on account eft the power of the 
fish, Kelly realized ‘|h4 danger of being 
once more pulled inro deep water. He 

about to lose his’footing on the ledge 
when he remembered1* tliat he had a revol- 

in his pocket. ïïé drew it, fired at 
the fish and shot itfttead as it leaped 
above the surface df tire water in its mad

Blaze Started on Sunday, Sup
posedly by Careless 

Fisherman

New York, May 25.—King Ed war 1, 
through his private secretary 
Knollys, contributed a message of good

Lord

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

;

DRIVES BACK THE
MARRIAGESOBITUARYFIRE FIGHTERS

MARSTERS-IAURSEN—At the house of 
the bride's parents, Foley Brook, Victoria 
County -.(N. B.), on May 20th., Harry Mars- 
ters and Emma Laursent were married by 
Rev. H. J. Perry, of Frand Falls.

James McAvity.
Crew to Be Sent Out This Morning to 

Make Another Lffbrt to teat the 
Fire — Property Affected is the 
Stetson - Cutler Lands Between 
Grand Bay and Musquash.

The death of James McAvity, inspector 
of masonry for the Atlantic division of 
the C. P. R., arrived Friday morning 
at his home, 72 High street. Mr. Mc
Avity was well known in the north end. 
He contracted a heavy cold at Grand Falls 
about six months ago, tubercular trouble 
resulting. Mr. McAvity was in his 61st 
year, and is survived by his wife, who 

Miss McRobbie, sister of Major 
of Major

DEATHS
SULLIVAN—In this city on the 23rd inst., 

James Sullivan, in the 84th year of his age, 
leaving two daughters to mourn.

AKERLEY—In New York, on Sunday, 2ftU 
Inst., Jennie A., relict of Captain Moses 
Akerley.

FINLEY—In this city, on the 
at her .a‘e -evidence. 40 A delà

'
24th inst., 

idc streer
Caroline, relict of the late Captain Augustus» 
Finley, In the 91at year of her age.

HAYFORD—At Chipman, Queens county, 
on the 23rd inst., Ida E., wife of Wm. L. 
Hayford.

CONNERS—At Upperton, on May 18. James 
Wilfred Conners, aged 26 years, leaving a 
father, mother, three sisters and three 
brothers to mourn their sad loss. He was a 
member of the I. O. F. Lodge.

The woods are afire between Grand Biy 
and what 2k known as Stetson Cutler & 
Co.'s big lake back of Musquash. Douglars 
W. Clinch drove into the city last even
ing from that vicinity with the news of 
the conflagration. He said it evidently 
started Sunday morning in what is known 
as Cairn’s camp and was caused, he be
lieved, by the actions of careless fisher- The near relatives of the late Mrs. Allen 

Bancroft, of Grand Manan, desire to thank 
their friends for the many kindnesses 
which they received—both during the ;1V 

of their beloved one, and also at the

men.
Under the influence of the high wind 

on Sunday he said the fire had spread 
to within half a mile of the lake and in

James Sullivan.
James Sullivan died on Saturday after 

a lingering illness at his residence, 118 
Charlotte street. Mr. Sullivan was in the 
84th year of his age. He conducted a 
shoemaking business for many years in 
the city, but retired and had been living 
with his daughters, Misses Katherine and 
Bridget Sullivan, dressmakers.

er on

ness
hour of their bereavement.

i number of camps along the shore pre
parations were being made yesterday to 
move out in case of danger. The property 
affected belongs to the Stetson Cutler 
Co., and Mr. Sheppard, their walking 
boss, with a number of men attempted to 
put out the fire yesterday, but were dri
ven back by the heat and had to desist.

It is the intention to send out a large 
crew to the scene this morning to endea- 

to beat out the fire. Mr. Clinch is 
secretary of the New Brunswick Fish, 
Forest and Game Preservation Association 
and as such he said that efforts will be 
made to find out who was responsible 
dor the fire as the prevention of such 
occurrences is one of the objects of the

Norton Happenings.
Norton, May 25.—Walter J. Lawson re

turned from Highfield on Wednesday, 
where he went to attend the funeral of 
his Tarother-in-law, the late Geo. L. Hath- 

Since coming here he has been the
David Kirkpatrick.

eway.
guest of his brother Arthur and brother- 
in-law, Geo. Long. He was joined on 
Saturday by his wife, daughter Lida and 

Murray. They all return to St, John

vor

son
tonight.

Hilson Kierstead on Saturday fished 
the millstream from Benjamin Lester’s to 
Alex Patterson’s, and returned to Norton 
with sixty-three speckled beauties, which 
weighed in all thirty pounds.

Misses Carrie and Ada Harmcr are visit*
St. Stephen, N. B., May 24.—George F. ing the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lei- 

Cox, who was a harness maker here for man cf Salisbury.
many years, died at his home in Calais, Ada c Sherwood, Walter Robertson,
Maine, this moming of asthma. He was ___ .
a prominent mason, being a member of and Geo Wilson Moncton, came home 
Sussex Lodge, St. Stephen chapter and on Saturday night and return today- 
encampment, an Odd Fellow and a For- Miss Etha E Sherwood is spending a 
cgter few weeks with relations and friends m

forget, and whenever we call it to mind Mr. Cox was sixty-nine years of age, Hartford, Conn.
we shall always remember the wise and and ieave3 a widow, one son George, in Heber and Oscar W ilcox of Jones Bros 
righteous mind that guided her in it and portland, Me., and three daughters, Mrs. Apohaqui, are spending the holiday at 
sustained and supported here-Prince Al- Rrad Kingston, Calais; Mrs. Howard their home here.
bert’e. We need not talk any idle talk uinsmore. bt. Stephen; and Alice at home. A lawn party is in progress this after- 
here tonight about either possible or im- : ' noon at Mr. and Mrs. Flynn Marr's.
possible war between the two countries; | Mis. Alioo MoWna. Wm. Howe of St. John is visiting
there will be no war while we remain1 The funeral- of Miss Alice McWba, who brother, Chas. W. Howe, 
sane and the son of Victoria and Albert j died of tuberculosis, took place Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Walton Keirstead of 
sits upon the throne. In conclusion, I j day afternoon. She was a daughter of the John are spending their vacation 
believe I may justly claim to utter the George McWha who died about one gU€sts of Mr. and Mrs. Lendore Jones.
Voice of my country in saying that we month ago of the same disease. She is Mr. and Mrs. E. Harmer and three 
hold him in deep honor, and also in cordi- the third member of this family who has children are spending today at Clover Hill 
ally wishing him a long life and a happy died of that dread disease within six visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Jamieson. ^ 
reign.” months. Mies Laura Loughery is spending a few

days at Waterford the guest of Mrs. Jas. 
Moore.

Percy Fownes of St. Martins is spending 
the holiday with his chum, Vaughan 
Weir.

Mrs. Mary Folkins and daughter Helen 
are visiting the old home at Berwick.

Miss Ethel Wheaton of St. John is 
visiting Mrs. W, R. Carson.

Crandall Loughery is visiting his sister 
Mrs. Fred Bonnell of Sussex.

Geo. Mitchell of Highfield came out 
Saturday and went to Sussex to eone- 
Dr. Burnett. While here he was the gu 
of his sister Ellen, who is keeping hou 
for Rev. E. J. Byrne.

Collin Heine, of Moncton, came on the 
early train this moming and is spending 
the holiday with his uncle, W. H. Heine.

Dr. Teakles and party, of Sussex, sailed 
down the river to this point on Saturday. 
They then transferred to a team and 
drove to Jacks Lake where they are 
spending the holiday.

Miss Mary McAuley of Sussex is visit
ing relations at W. H. Baxter’s.

Miss Keith and Mrs. Keith of Moncton 
arc visiting at Mrs. Brand’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hayes, Mrs. Mary 
Barton and Miss Jessie Curren, of St. 
John came on Saturday and return to
night. They were visiting Mr. and Mrs, 
Peter Branscombe while here.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson of Moncton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richards of Woodstock, and 
Miss Foster of St. John, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar W. Partriquin.

Patrick Hemsworth came from Amherst) 
this morning to spend the holiday with 
his brother, John R. Hemsworth.

Miss Alice Byron of St. John has been 
spending a few days here with her parents. 
Miss McManus and Miss Sharkey of St. 
John came out this morning to sjiend the 
day with her. They are off fishing.

Warren T. Murphy of Boston, is spend
ing a few weeks vacation here with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Murphy. “7* 

Miss Minnie McKenna of Vemey is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. 1*. Hems
worth.

Miss Mary Sproul is home for a Ê .v 
days from tit. John.

pany
Dunn crossed the river from Gagetown 
and awaited the arrival of the May Queen 
at Upper Jemseg. 
among the passengers failed to 
the men although several people remem- I up. 
hered seeing them come aboard. Toe There is a boom about thirteen miles 
steamer proceeded on her way and Mr. west of Boiestown owing to Punitions 
Dunn telephoned to Chief Clark to have a ; forconstructmg thcG T. P.wkchwi.. 
more thorough search made in St. John, cross the I. C. R. at that point. Abou,
This was done Y^TleHth^teTm-! ^1^111” tanto* of work- 
it is now supposed the men left the steam John o{ Nashwaak, arrived
er soon after she J? there Saturday to begin a boarding house,
making for tit John by some other route ^ wjth hjm rame Mrs. Frank Uinsmore.

One man is described as rhort and stout Gibgo who ^1! euperintend it. Mr. 
and wearing a light cap. H s companion Dinsmore follows in a few days, 
is said to be taller. As. their grips have Migg A]ic(, O’Donnell went to St. John 
also disappe 1 is supposed they still accompanied by her brother
have them !.. - leir possession. James.

Mrs. D. Wm. Stothart and little son are 
visiting the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Black. Richibucto.

Rev. J. G. A. Colquhoun, of Millerton, 
has gone for a rest to Pittsfield in th- 
Pennsylvanian mountains, where he will 
for fire or six weeks visit hie sister.

Mrs. Calhoun accompanied her husband 
ae far as Fredericton and spent the re 
mainder of the week visiting in York 
county, returning on Saturday.

Jas. Robinson, ex-M.F., went to Mont 
real on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fedolin, of Inger- 
home here. 1 soil. Ontario, are spending their honey

Dr. Harry Moran of St. John is the : moon w;th the former’s father, Dr. F. L. 
guest of his parents, Capt. and Mrs. W. ; pcdqlin.
H. Moran. | glisses Lily and Evelyn Williamson

Allison Wishart of St. John is spending ' visiting their sister,' Hits Olive, in Monc- 
a few days here. | ton.

Miss Florrie Halpin of St. John is the Perley Morton, of Campbell ton, is spend- 
guest of Mrs. Robert Welsh. jog his vacation with- his uncle, D. K.

Miss Ruth Bradshaw of St. John is the Quoi, 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Miss Agnes Corbett, of St. John, spent 
Bradshaw, Orange hill. the 24th and today with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip McIntyre, who Miss Dunnett, of Bathurst, visited 
have been visiting friends at Apohaqui, friends here this week.
returned home on Saturday. Charles Robinson, of St. John, manager

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Long, of Apohaqui, of. the Anderson Co. there, came today 
visiting Mrs. Long’s sister, Mrs. Man- i to visit his mother, Mrs. John Robinson,

organization. S

MRS. JENNIE A. AKERLEY 
DEAD IN NEW YORK

George F. Oox.

Widow of Former St. John Captain 
and Sister of Mrs. D. J. McLaugh
lin.

A despatch to D. J. McLaughlin last 
of the death .ofevening brought 

Mrs. McLaughlin’s sister, Mrs. Jennie A. 
Akerby, who passed away there yester
day. She wàs the widow of Captain Moses 
A. Akerley, a well known St. John cap
tain, who was for years in the St. John 
river service. He died about six years 
ago, and since then Mrs. Akerley had 
bien living most of the time in Frederic
ton. h-.t went to New York last fall on 
» visit. While there she contracted pneu
monia and that was the cause of 'her 
death. Mrs. Akerley was the youngest 
daughter of George M. Smith, formerly 
of St. John. She is survived by one 

H. R. Smith, of New York and |

news St. Martin’s Newe.
St. Martins, May 25.—Miss Elsie Wis- 

hai^t of North river, P.E.I., is the guest
of Mrs. Silas Vaughan.

E. Vernon McCumber of St. John ar
rived here on Saturday to spend a few

Arthur Baisley of St. John is visiting 
friends here. .

Miss Florence Vail, teacher of Loch 
Lomond, is spending the holiday at her

ver

efforts to escape.
Mr. Kelly is convinced that the fish 

saved his life by draining him to shallow 
water, and declares” that through grati
tude he would not fthVe killed it had it 
not been absolutely fiefeseary. There was, 
however, no other waV. Luck was on his 
side and fate was aikinst the fish.

The pickerel - weiglied thirty-one pounds 
and was the largest* chught in Minnesota 
since the season

POWDERED EGGS. Mrs. Susanna Corse Fisher.
(American 1’apere.) Montreal, May 24.—The death occurred

Consul Thomas H. Norton, in a report [1Pre today at the age of 86 years of Mrs. 
from Chemnitz, says that much interest Susanna Corse Fisher, wife of Dr. Arthur 
is felt among German chemists charged Tisher, and mother of Hon. Sydney 
with food investigation over the reported Fisher, minister of agriculture, and Dr. 
degree of success which has attended Roswell Fisher of this city. Mrs. Fisher 
efforts to preserve eggs by desiccation. was the elder daughter of the late
This leads him to furnish the following | Roswell Corse of this city, and was born
information: ! ! in Montreal in 1822. She was married to

The process was invented by a ihemist Dr. Fisher in 1843, the latter, who is now 
of Victoria, Australia. The results obtain-1 in his 93rd year, surviving her, together 
ed have been so satisfactory that the Far- with her two sons, 
mers’ and Settlers’ Co-operative Society of j 
Sydnev has erected an extensive plant for j 

(Continued from page 1.) tke manufacture, on a large scale, of

— “ a““Vh* "H/SSfa - simple . ™ JWTd.S’.,S.Imd been enrolled. In roeidenee the™ were ^ j nt preserving fruit by sealing year. She waa the widow of Capt. Aug-
164. Of the total number 153 were en- . p hermetically at a boiling temperature ustus Finley, who was lost at sea a Hum-
rolled in the literary department, 5 m;or of pasteurizing milk. Eggs, freed from | her of years ago. Mrs. Finley was a native 
oratory, 93 in domestic science, 206 in the shells, arc dried at the relatively low! of Brandy loint, on the c.t ire .
music, and 53 in art. The attendance of temperature of 54.5 degrees Centigrade and™ by ’tur eot-
residence pupils, he said, was somewhat ^^^tdly executed in contained kept CaPj; George Finley at home Capt.
in advance of last year, and has been up at thig ^mperature from which the air WiUiam Imley in Philadelphia, tite-
to the entire limit of our dormitory ac- ha3 been exhausted, and from which like- daughters-llrs. Hunt in
eommodation, in fact, we are finding our- wise the aqueous vapor is withdrawn as, Montana Mrs (i<,org,. Jolmston of this
selves in a constant flux of anxiety for|fast as given o by evapora ion lom i and Miss Carrie at home,
fear on the one hand, we may not getl68,^ advantagc 0f this method consiste. 
enough students to make a school, and on1 jn the fact that there is- no alteration in] 
the other, that we may not be able to ] the chemical composition of the 

of those ddio come. Just now ; T1

brother,
three sieters, Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin, br., 
Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin, Jr., and Mrs. 
Vernon Hanson, of New York. Her body 
will be brought here ami the funeral will 
be held on Thursday afternoon next at 
3 o’clock from Mrs. McLaughlin’s resi
dence, 105 Iveinster street.

opened.

BANNER YEAR AT MT. 
ALLISON INSTITUTIONSMANY ST, JOHN PEOPLE 

VISITING IN LONDON
Mrs. Caroline Finley.

ford Schoales. I tir.
Schooner Pandora, Capt. H. Carter, of j Miss Annie Burke, of Chatham, was the 

Waterside, arrived here on Saturday and ! guest this week of her aunt, Mrs. John 
will go on De Long’s blocks for repairs, j Rae.

Schooner Effie Maude, Capt. F. Gough, I Mrs. D. Morrison and Miss Jean re- 
arrived here on Friday from St. John turned from Fredericton on Saturday, 
with freight. Hon. John Momssy and Hon. Donald

Miss Hazel Green and Miss Reid of Morrison spent the holiday at their homes
Upham, are spending a few days with re- here.' , , There Allison and Miss Edith Clarke, of Jac-

David Donald of St. John is visiting1 q'uet River, spent the holiday here with
; their parents.

John H. Bell, of Amherst, is visiting his 
parents, Mr; and Mrs.'W. H. Bell.

Miss Lucy Lfngley is spending the holi
day in Chatham.

Master Walter Macarthur has gone to 
Bcdeque, P. E. I., to spend the summer. 

Lawrence Smallwood, of Amherst, spent 
Harcourt, May 25.—Among the many the 24th with hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

who took advantage of the excursion on Cameron Smallwood.
Saturday were: Miss Bessie Ingram, Thos. j Miss Mary Simpson,
Delaney, Mr. and Mrs. MacMichael and I the guest this week of 
son, Morton, and Mrs. E. B. Backer- arthur at the Manse, 
field.

Mrs. Tlios. Ingram has returned from 
Nova Scotia.

Miss Robina Dunn is in Saekville atten
ding the Ladies' College closing.

Miss Grace Bailey spent Sunday in

There have been a large number of St. 
John people visiting Ixmcion of late. The 
registry at the Canadian government of
fices there for the week ended May 12 
ihows the following from this city:—Ven. 
Archdeacon and Mus. Raymond, Miss 

Colonel and Mrs. M.Ethel Hazen Jarvis,
B. Edwards and Mise Christian Edwards, 
Miss A. L. Brock, Mrs. Stratton and 
Miss Phyllis Stratton, Miss Bayard, Miss 
>1. Sidnev Smith, Mm. H. C. Rankine, 
Miss Zillaji G. Rankine. Miss S. McAvity, 
E. C. Jones, Mise N. L. Jones, Miss E. 
Alison Jones, G. Brum Burpee. Mr. and 
Mrs. James D. Seely, of St. John; also 

Norman E. Mackey, Ja

friends here for a short time.
The holiday was generally observed 

here, and the large number of excursion
ists spent the time in fishing and other 
amusements.

Mrs. W. L. Hayford.
News of the death of Mrs. Ida E. Hay

ford; wife of Wm. L. Hayford, which oc
curred on Saturday at Chipman, Queens 
County, will be read with great regret by 

friends here. Mr. and Mrs. Hay-

eggs-
_ _iere is simply a loss of the greater part 

! of the water held mechanically in com
bination, as when (ruit is dried by free 
i exposure to the air and sun or by more many

than 1 have received at the same time in ; lapjd artificial methods.. When thoroughly ford formerly made their home in North
other years. We must have more room 1 dedicated and brought by pulverization in End where Mr. Hayford was engaged m
if we are to meet Hie educational de-: to the state of coarse powder the egg mat- the lumber business. Sometime ago they

I erial can be preserved for an indefinite removed to Chflmian, where Mr. lla\toid
Hopewell Hill Notes. mauds of our country. We are still look- )eriod in ordinary packages, if kept in a is manager of the Sayre lumber interests.

Hopewell Hill, May 25.-John B'au- ing for the man with $50,000 who wants dry place. f> Mrs. Hayford had been üHor rome time;
mont, a well known and highly respected to send hi* name down to latest pos- The eggs .re ’’reconstituted by the hMrs XV A ’Haulers n. of this
resident of Curryville. died off Saturday,! terity fragrant with the gratitude of un" j !'h™P^uRant”makT king quite tiidirtin- ! city Mrs. Henderson was with her 

Orangeville. i at his liom: tlie.e, alter a lingering ilium; told generations of students. 1. have long, « . , ^ ^ Be- mother a short time ago, hut contracted
Misses Mary Murphy and Bessie Wha- ; heart trouble. The deceased, who was had a vision o a reconstructed and ™; J 6-“ irom^n w.y ^ illni8j which proven ed her being at Chi ,-

Ion of the Daily Times and Transcript . , -, larged Lingley Hail on the s.itj Oi the ok* . , . - , _,,u , U1,hmitt- nmn when ht-i motliei uitn. xurs. iia>staffs Moncton spent the twenty-fourth about fifty-five years of age, leaves a wid- j A]«8(m ^ where lt Cou,d display ita] ^ industrial exploitation it wa* submitt | ^ leave4 three rfste.e: Mbs. T. II.
at their homes ’in Tlass river. ' ow, who was formerly Miss Sophia Hors- ' (.ha*ed doric columns without a rival near, ed to exhaustive critical *^t®,^,th* . I Emerson and Mrs. L. Page of Boston, and

llt,w “er o Campbellton spent man of Moncton, and six ehiidren, le- I have been dreaming for years of a new tor,an Depart^ of agn^lturo ^^. M„. Arthur Emerson of Ha-tingeren the 
Sunday here ! Led mother and cue brother, ladies’ college of stone that would furnish demonstrated that purity, ease of digestion dson The body was taken to Bellast
bUnd,,> Bldes an age,i mother and one brot lev, , ■ for ^ studenta wlt|, a Uavor, etc., were entirely unaffected by Mrs. Hayford's native place, for

Botsford Beaumont, of Moncton; and four, ^ indefinite enlargement. j 8ee the operation ot desiccation, preservation
sistere, Mre. Charles Cochrane, and Mrs. a development of our conservatory f°r a ^on8 penod and reconsti u ion. y|

Wl,e 8 Norman Morrison, of Curryville. and Mrs. s„al, make Mount Allison a musical j «»: additior^fwater froeh | whlch ,s Worse ?
"Yes, t'~ old couple seem loth to give up william Wilson and Mrs. Susan Steeies, centre of tile maritime provinces, i .lave eggs yv e 1 J , . , . , -, d t iistheir hou .” of Dcmdselie Creek; besid s a large circle | visions of an enlargement of our splendid ! latest novelty m the prm-esses of insunng The man who takes you aside and tells

■.__________ ~----------- ; of relatives and friends. art school by the creation of a depart- the inexpensive and healthful preservation y(|u
_ __ jk Mwi Alberta Rvan, of Vovcrdale, ipent j ment for the teaching ot the “arts and of a staple article of popular diet forms a, are not looking as well as

Oi -g Ul JgM • J _ 1 Sunday "with frieiids in the villa* ! crafts” such as shall place Mount Alii- welcome addition to those already so ; nd he wouldn't be surprised
«liiivlv W 1\ M,.sS Harry Hosea, who with her chil- son in the lead in this important branch highly valued such as the freezing ot J

L Jill 11 B 7 |j laa ill J LT dren spent reveal months with her pare1 of technical education. We have taken fresh meat, the evaporation ot fruits and if you were coming down mill grip, ap 
-••■***"* ; CIltg Mr. and Mrs. John M. Tingley, left ] file first step in this direction by eon- the desiccation of lmlk. pendicitis, typhoid, pneumonia,

^ Saturday for her home in Woburn, i ducting classes this year in modeling, b’rom the economic standi>oint, it is | onc 0f a dozen more.
1 etching, designing, leather tooling, and evident that the cost of eggs as an article That he rail across your yvife this morn-

of food, will be notably reduced yvhen large ;Ilg j„ a department store, buying out
tracks in remote regions are utilized for the tjie whole place.
purposes of poultry raising. An important That lie ha* inside information that 
factor would be the loyv cost of freight for ' ^du investments you have made (of which 
a compact powdered material as contrasted . jn a previous burst of confidence you have 
with the expense of transporting eggs in , told him) arc shortly to be exposed, and 
the natural fragile condition, containing ! will drop to nothing.
74 per cent, of yy-ater and involving much ] That he knows the builder of the house
waste space in packing. Equally import- you have just bought, and if anything
ant would be the certainty of securing egg yvas a case of graft, that yvas. 
meat guaranteed as prepared from abso- OR
lately, fresh material. The simplicity of The other man who takes you aside and 
preservation and the ease with which a asks you
y-ariety of say'ory dishes can he expe- If you are aware that your present diet 
ditiously prepared from eggs enhance the is certain death, and that you must come 
value of such a food preparation, not only around to his idea in a short time or 
for the ordinary household, but also for If you ha\re heard the story of— 
the emergencies of travel. H you care to listen to an account of

his auto trip in Europe.
If you have any spare cash about you— 
If you mind keeping his cat and dog- 

lie is going aivay yvitli his family for the

take care
the latter danger is oppressing us. I am 
receiving more applications for next year

Harcourt News.
Mrs. Mackey,
D. Irving, Mrs. John F. Eric, Mrs. James 
TV*. Stairs, of Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Curry, Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Curry and N. 
R. Curry, of Amherst ; James Baton and 
Miss Isabel Paton, of Charlottetown; and 
Thomas Cantiey, of New Glasgoyv.

of Douglastoyvn. is 
Miss Marion Mac-

More Blackmail in Ottawa.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Ottawa is being troubled yvitli social 
blackmailers again. Of the various kinds 
of robbers that modern society has de
veloped, the person who makes use >f 
knowledge of another’s weakness to ex
tort money is the most cowardly and ofte.i 

He should he hunted 
down without regard to expense or who 
the proceeding may appear to injure. He 
is bad when his victim is guilty of sour- 
offence; he is wore when the sufferer is 
innocent, and the innocent are as like.v 
to suffer as the guilty.

the most ravenous. Parents Saw Baby Killed by 
Train.

Westerly, R. I., May 25.—In full view 
of lier father and mother, who yy-ere too 
far ayvay to save her, however, Bertha 
Herold, a baby of tyvo years yvas struck 
and instantly killed today by a passenger 
train on the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford Railroad. The child had wan
dered a feiv hundred feet from her home 
to the railroad tracks and before her 
parents could reach her, the train coming 
rapidly around a curve, ran her down.

interment.COOL.

I or any

NJ • , ,. . ( Tk , A n ■ m e . Miss Achsah Howe, of Somerville,1 wood- carving. Incidentally 1 may remind
imported direct from çnglanl iWfhave found J[aw w|10 jia* been visiting her cousin, U-ou that a piece of modeling by onc of 
that this English |pire is d$(jlnctv superior. Miss Ethel Ryan, of Vovcrdale. for armlr former students has bier, accepted by 
While Stiff and hard it is tart battle, or as couple of weeks, came to the Hill on tint- ! the Royal Academy, London, for v.xhi- 
easily broken when subjected to a fcvere strain uiday to spend a few days with her aunt, bition. There is no reason li the neces-
„„ ,i,B t. •  « Mrs. Jennie E. Rogers. tarv accommodation can lie given, yvliy,f*. th,f °S J £ W re’ I ^ *?. reaL Mrs. Ellen E. Stuart left on Saturday Wlt|, 8uch a splendid stad cf teachers as 

live Wliy,Xpi>able^ca springy^ capable Of for jtoKton, where file will spend some J ],ave associat2d with ne we should not 
widistandibg rudest troge and ifliaflfected by | time witli relatives. indefinitely hold
anj^legree of tècaperAjre recoftied in this ! Annie Mitton, of C over ’a’e, is lnjer ladies’ college of Canada.
COuntK. \ T T ^lending a few days with her father, A. teacher is the school and if we cdn only

* S. Mitton. ' keep such
Miss Eva Cochrane of Curryville still ^peoialints together as we .iow have I 

continues in poor health. | chall have no fears for the future <-f our
Arthur Russell of the I. C. R. shops, : rcj1(K)j which has already held so larje a 

Moncton, is spending a few days at his p]ace jn the educational advanevment of 
lihme here. Eastern Canada.

TRAVELS OF AN ENGLISH POSTMIS
TRESS.

(London Globe.)
Miss Trimmingham, postmistress and let

ter carrier of Fishlake, near Doncaster, hat. 
been “postman” for thirty-seven years, and 
in charge of the post office for twenty-three 
years. Her journeys total 6,186 miles in 
twelve months. During the whole of the 
time she has been off duty for only sever 
days, and has walked over 200,(MX) miles.our position as the pre- 

The

Feet like a Lobsterdevoted, < a imp it body of
Will ÿl 

our tree
which tells mdl 

Maritime Fence 
absolutely secure loci

let us mail you
dialogue %

oplej suffer iconics with 
their feet in hot ftreatper. Or/inary shoes

Hundreds of

d jbring hastens. Feet 
ad ache u/til they are

skin, M 
sweat IndViurn ! ;
red as/ t lol\ter, land walking becomes tor-* 

j'"his \ thf* time to stfk the Bfyxresh 
| ore and ifuy a box

about 
ul its &l/iv

■i ture.
drugSupply and Demand FROM THE OUTSIDE.

(Judge.)
Little Margie (after watching her small 

brother devouring several large sections of 
chocolate rake): “Mama, isn't it funny how 
much larger Jimmy really is than he appears 
to be from the outside."

1$ "Foot Elm/'
“He stood at the top of the steps," she 

said, in telling about it afterwards, “and 
I mustered up enough courage to say, 'You 
know, this is leap year.’ " “Yes; what 
then?" “Then he leaped, and I haven’t seen 
him since. "

New Brunswick Wire 
Fence Co.,
Moncton, New Brunowlell

(Be careful akdlrlo not tak* the “Just an 
good” kind).\/lust the fret with this 

r and slutkc it in youc

V •Ti? now with interest one sees—
The sight iti sad as well as funny—

So many Presidential bees 
And such a small supply oi honey.

•-Washington Star.

Limited*
antiseptic po\\ 
shoes. It gives speedy relief.summer.

—Thomas L. Masson, in May Bohemian.
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